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Introduction and Objectives 
 A previous study involving 35,000 vaccinated pigs 
demonstrated promising results in the field for 
controlling the PCV2 outbreak in Canada using a 
conditionally licensed PCV2 vaccine developed by 
Intervet Inc.1 Our objective was to gather information 
on clinical trials performed on commercial swine 
operations that used Intervet PCV2 vaccine, during the 
2006 PCV2 outbreak in Ontario and Quebec.  
 
Material and methods 
The data was kindly provided by two Ontario swine 
veterinarians and one veterinarian from Québec. Close 
out information from 12,700 pigs from Ontario and 
1,520 pigs from Quebec was provided to Intervet. The 
PCV2 vaccine was purchased from Intervet by the 
veterinarians and Intervet played no role in the design 
and conduct of these studies.  
The disease status of the operations ranged from: high 
health status, free of Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, and 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
Virus (PRRSV), to herds where many swine 
pathogens were present including Mycoplasma 
hyopneumoniae, PRRSV, and swine influenza virus. 
The three veterinarians performed clinical trials 
comparing vaccinated (Vx) and non-vaccinated (Non-
Vx) pigs within the same farm, to assess the 
performance of Intervet’s PCV2 vaccine. 
 
Results 
In a large clinical trial, a production company in 
Ontario vaccinated 4,300 pigs and compared their 
performance to 5,780 Non-Vx pigs within the same 
system. The farms had been suffering from PCV2 
prior to the availability of the vaccine. Historical 
mortality by group ranged from 6.85 to 16.00 %. On 
PRRSV and mycoplasma negative farms, mortality for 
Non-Vx pigs was 5.83 % on average compared to 
0.77% for Vx pigs. Average daily gain for Vx pigs 
was 0.840 kg while Non-Vx pigs had an ADG of 
0.720 kg, an improvement of 16.7 %. Days to market 
(DM) were significantly lower for Vx pigs compared 
to Non-Vx (109 vs. 121 respectively).  Feed 
conversion (FC) was significantly better as well; 2.59 
for Vx pigs vs. 2.73 for Non-Vx pigs.  
Within the same company but in a PRRSV negative 
and mycoplasma positive production system where the 
historical mortality was 16.08 %, Vx pigs had a 

mortality of 0.60 % while Non-Vx pigs had a 
mortality of 4.60 %. ADG was 0.870 kg vs. 0.660 kg; 
DM, 106 vs.113 days and FC, 2.59 vs. 3.00 for Vx vs. 
Non-Vx pigs, respectively. In addition, the culling rate 
due to light weight was also greater for Non-Vx pigs 
compared to Vx pigs; 5.7 % vs. 1.0 %, respectively. 
On another Ontario system suffering from PRRSV and 
mycoplasma, the performance of 1,294 Vx pigs vs. 
1,300 Non-Vx pigs, respectively, was: mortality, 2.00 
% vs. 7.60 %; ADG, 0.913 kg vs. 0.793 kg; FC 2.63 
vs.2.98; and culling rate, 1.1 % vs, 4.2 %.  
In Quebec, a field trial was performed to assess PCV2 
vaccination performance in a 1,525, PRRSV and 
mycoplasma positive, grower-finisher barn,; 1,050 
pigs were vaccinated and 475 were kept as Non-Vx 
controls. Mortality for Non-Vx pigs was 9.00% versus 
1.05% for Vx pigs. The rate of light weights and culls 
for Non-VX pigs was 12.8 % compared to 2.4 % for 
Vx pigs. 
 
Discussion and conclusions 
Since the emergence of PCV associated disease in 
Canada, producers and veterinarians have attempted to 
control the outbreak using a number of approaches 
prior to vaccine being available2. Publication of field 
data performance and field trials has not been 
available until now 3. The vaccine was effective 
regardless of the health statuses within the herds. 
Improvement in all production performance 
parameters was observed in Vx pigs compared to Non-
Vx pigs in all herds.   
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